Entrepreneur Business Project

**Overview & Purpose**
This Power of One activity will help students create a business to reach a personal goal.

| FCCLA National Program(s) | Power Of One – Working on Working |

| Lesson Plan Goals & Objectives | Students will use the FCCLA Planning Process to plan and carry out an Entrepreneur Business Project to complete the Power of One module – Working on Working. |

| Materials Needed | Paper  
| Pencil  
| FCCLA Planning Process  
| Supplies for their business  
| Computer |

| Introduction of Subject | Introduce project with handout and discussion of possible projects.  
- Bake goods  
- Gift Bags and Cards  
- Foods "In a Jar"  
- Cleaning Business – Houses & Vehicles  
- Fleece Tie Blankets  
- Cookie Dough in tubs  
- OR Come up with a new idea  
Students then begin the project by deciding if they want to do a project on their own or in a group. |

| Activity 1 | Entrepreneur Business Project Planning Process Worksheet  
Steps: 1. Identify a Concern  
2. Set a Goal  
3. Form a Plan  
4. Act |

| Summary/Evaluation | Entrepreneur Business Project Planning Process Worksheet  
Step 5. Follow-Up |

| Additional Notes | Throughout the 3-4 week business project, daily and or weekly grades are given to total 100 pts. to be assessed by the teacher on organization, dedication, and effort given to the project. This project does not take up the full 3-4 weeks of class time. Other work is done about half the time during this business project time frame. |